Round Richmond
8 Route 8
From the Civic Centre car park go along Church Road to Coleridge Drive; go left to
and first right along Wordsworth Avenue. At the cul-de-sac end of Wordsworth
continue ahead over the car park to cross “the other” Coleridge Drive and go ahead
along a pavement next to car park and on through public open space and past
residencies to a T-junction of walkways and go left to and cross The Parkway to
Mercia Drive.
Go along Mercia Drive and first right along Penda Grove. At the cul-de-sac end of
Penda Grove, follow shale track going off right through woodland to exit (just past an
upright railway sleeper marker post) onto a green lane (this is Dippons Lane) and go
right to cross Gainsborough Drive twice. Continue ahead along Dippons Lane passing the car park to the right - as far as the changing hut surrounded by steel mesh
fencing and turn right on shale track between the hut to the right and playing fields
left to a T-junction of tracks in front of fencing. Turn right and follow shale track
along behind residences on the left and grassland to the right. At the point where the
track veers off right to drop down to the zebra crossing (on The Parkway), turn off left
along Peverill Road, cross Richmond Drive diagonally left and go along Conway
Road.
At the cul-de-sac end of Conway Road, continue ahead on the walkway to the left of
the vehicle access to a cross+roads of paths and ahead on the path along side of
fencing to a small triangle of open space. Go across this open space over a metalled
centre circle to path, (or go right and left on path round triangle). Follow walkway
ahead to staggered cross+road of walkways and keep ahead on walkway to right of a
hedge of mature trees to exit onto Richmond Drive.
Go right along Richmond Drive, cross and left along Dunster Grove. At the cul-de-sac
end of Dunster Grove, turn left along a walkway to Kingswear Avenue. Turn right
and go along to the cul-de-sac end of Kingswear Avenue. Continue ahead to
cross+road of walkways and go left to exit onto Richmond Drive. Cross Richmond
Drive diagonally left and turn right into Warwick Avenue [(1) D2] and right again
into Broughton Court [(2) D2].
Broughton Court is a short road curving to the right - at the end of Broughton Court
turn left along the walkway next to a vehicle access between detached residences. At
the end of the residences the walkway runs between a hedge to the left and fencing to
the right. Go past a lamppost and take the first left turn, (in front of a conifer hedge),
and keep ahead until you reach the small triangle of open space with the metalled
centre circle.
Take the path crossing to the right of this area to a junction of paths and bear left
to continue ahead on a walkway with shrubs on both sides then a green to the left in
front of residences to exit at the cul-de-sac end of Stokesay Avenue.
Go along Stokesay Avenue to Richmond Drive and right along Richmond Drive to,
and across, The Parkway and ahead on the walkway to the T-junction of walkways in
front of the school grounds. Go left to corner of school playing fields and right along
walkway as far as the first lamppost. Here, turn left on a short narrow path into
Spenser Avenue to follow the pavement ahead to the other (cul-de-sac) end of
Spenser Avenue and on another short narrow path go ahead to the wall of the
supermarket and left along to the walkway by The Memoriam Stone. Turn right and
go along between the supermarket and car park and ahead towards the church. Go
past the church and turn right on path beside lake back to the Civic Centre.
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